
USER FORUM 

SPECIAL CREATION AND 

REVENUE ENTRY 

Blackbaud CRM



Today’s Agenda

 Events Creation

 Event Sub-Designation Creation

 Event Revenue Processing

 Discussion



Special Event Function

 To be used for Fundraising.

• Golf Tournaments

• Sporting Clays

• Distinguished Citizens Dinners

• Auctions

• Fundraising Dinners & Luncheons

• FOS event



When CRM opens, you will land 

on your home page.  Proceed to 

the “Events” functional area.



The events landing page looks like a 

calendar.  Filter it so you see only yours.  

You can do this by setting it to “my site” 

or only showing my events.  We want to 

click “Add new.”



When you click “Add New”  you have 

choices.  In most cases, you will pick 

Event. Each event in a multi-level event 

will have its own designation and 

appeal.  An Event can be told to be an 

auction thus having an event view so 

you can keep track of those attending.



The “Add an event” form opens and you should begin filling it in.  

Make sure you indicate the event allows designation on fees.  Select 

the appropriate Event Category. Site secure it and put in the date of 

the event.  Then search for a location.  There is a FY – Special FR 

Events.  You use this if you are raising money for next year.  

Need to adjust the category first week of January back to just –

Special Fundraising Event

Make the start and end date 

the same to place it on one 

calendar date.



Event Categories

Used for Current Year
 Auction

 Distinguished Citizens Dinner

 Golf

 Special Fundraising Event

 Sporting Clays

 Friends of Scouting (no registration 

revenue)

 Cultivation/Recognition (no revenue)



Event Categories

Used for Future Year
 FY - Auction

 FY - Distinguished Citizens Dinner

 FY - Golf

 FY - Special Fundraising Event

 FY - Sporting Clays

 On Jan. change the category to the 

current year category.



If you can’t find your location, you can 

add one.  New software will not have 

many locations in it.  Click the “Add” 

button.  Be complete with your data 

entry.



Fill in the location 

name, phone 

number, and it’s total 

capacity.  Work to fill 

in an address.  We 

want complete 

records in the CRM.  

The last part is 

where you can split 

the total capacity into 

different venues at 

the location.  

Example are here in 

the demo.



Next find the location contact.  

Search for the person.  If the 

contact is not in the system, add as 

a new person.  From the data on 

the form, this event is only using 

one of the rooms at the location

We encourage you to begin your 

event names with LXXX. XXX 

being your council number



The event now has a contact.  Please 

remember to have your event to allow 

designations on fees. You do have a 

choice to have it show on the master 

calendar and to mark it as an auction. 

Click save.



Your event home page populates giving you some instant 

graphs.  We have our task, reports and more information 

located on the left.  The lower portion of the page contains 

tabs that should be worked and filled out.  I will cover these.



Add coordinators and task.  

Coordinators can be staff 

members and your event 

committee.  Make event committee 

the primary.  The committee can 

have a goal. Revenue from 

"Concessions" and "Other 

Revenue" that cannot be 

associated with a specific attendee 

can be assigned to the Committee 

constituent. The task process will 

work as a back dating schedule.  It 

can send a email a task has been 

assigned.  These are activated on 

the User Application record like 

batch workflow/assign.



If you have a speaker, you can 

record who it is, what they are 

speaking on and what time they will 

speak.



You can also fill in your expenses 

(estimated and actual). This 

populates one of the graphs in the 

summary section.  Does not sync 

to PeopleSoft.



Next head to the Designations tab and insert your 

event designation.  This would be the one used in 

your special event in ScoutNet and is now on your 

appeal in CRM.  Make it the default.  It will contain 

the project ID for PeopleSoft.  Sub-Designations 

do need to be created. We will review later.



This is what it looks like when 

populated.  This will drive events 

registration to the correct area in 

the GL to populate your events 

budget. This will default to your 

special event default of 4201 or 

4202



This is what your designations look like 

when you have sub designation added.  

This event defaults to 4202 (Tickets) but 

event options can also use 4201 and 4204.  

Benefits go to 4250 (Fees)



Next head to the Appeals tab and add the Appeal that will have 

monies associated with the event.  While some monies are 

entered in the event, all monies must have an appeal associated 

with it for reporting purposes.  You will need to have the appeal 

created before you can add it. “Reminder: An Appeal can only 

be associated with 1 event in the system. This allows BCRM to 

pull any money with that Appeal into that specific Event's Profile 

and Revenue reports."

(059) Event



The Appeal has been added.  You need 

to add Registration options into the event 

for signing up.  Your FR Clerks will use 

these to put in registrations.  

(059) Event



This is a screen shot of 

the appeal for the event.  

The appeal  and the 

event need the same 

designation.  An event 

can only have one appeal 

associated with it.  Sub-

designation can also be 

added here



The options tabs has two 

items.  Place in preferences 

first. For the demo we will add 

food choices.



Add your choices and 

click save.



Next click the “Add” button to add 

a registration option. Before 

adding Event Registration Options, 

your Council should already know 

the Donation and Fee(Benefit) 

amount for every registration 

option you will offer.



The add form opens.  You first need 

to pick the type of registration you are 

using.  Drop the pick list.



Couple, Individual and 

Sponsorship are all set 

up for 4201 (not 4202).  

Councils can use 

"Individual" or "Couple" 

when all money from an 

event goes to 4201.  

Councils should use 

"Participant/Ticket" 

when they specifically 

want registration money 

to go to 4202



The name will 

prepopulate but can be 

changed by you to reflect 

how you might want the 

donor to read it. You also 

need to decide the 

number of people for the 

option and the 

registration fee.  You 

also add your benefit 

description.



Search for a benefit that is already in the 

system.  These are the ones that converted 

from your events in ScoutNET. 10.12.16 

CRM Forum covered the benefit catalog in 

detail. A blank search should provide your 

list.



Once your benefit is added, 

zero out the unit value and 

place this in the cost box 

above the benefit.  This cost 

will write to 4250 which is 

cost of benefits in the GL.  

You can also see that the 

charitable receipt amount has 

also changed from $250 to 

$200.  This begins the 

process to ensure the correct 

data is in the system for 

contribution statements.



If you need to edit your 

registration option after you 

save it,  click the chevron 

and then click edit to reopen 

the window.  You can delete 

it also and start over.



Next add the other types of 

options that you need.  Are 

you selling table 

sponsorships, squads, 

foursomes, green signs, 

station sponsorships etc.  

This example adds a table 

sponsor and the benefits 

that they receive for being a 

sponsor.  Table for 10 with 

meals and advertising.



This is a second Table Sponsor 

level.  They receive two tables of 

10.  Benefits are meals, program 

ad and souvenir program.



This is a registration 

option for advertising.  

You again select the 

type of registration, 

name it and put a fee on 

it.  If the donor is 

receiving a benefit for it 

you would place that 

amount in cost.  Select 

the benefit from the list.



You now have your options in the 

system.  This is where you need to 

stop and provide information via 

Support Center ticket.  We need to 

add sub-designations for your 

event and map your options before 

revenue is placed in the system.  

You will need to add your sub-

designations to your event once 

they are created.



Info Needed to complete setup

 List of Events Created

 List of Event Designations (Main 

Designation)

 What was the Special Event Default set up 

for your council

 Will you need 4201 Sponsorship?

 Will you need 4202 participant ticket?

 Will you need 4204 advertising sponsorship?



 We assume account 4250 = fees.

 Events process 4201, 4202 and 4204

 Revenue Batch processes all other 

event revenue

• 4203 – souvenir revenue, 4209 – resale 

items, 4205 – concessions, 4231 - other

 Auction Donation Items" functionality is 

configured in the system to handle the 

donation and the purchase of Auction 

items



LXXX BCRM Event Revenue Needs

 Appeals need to be created

 Events need to be created

 File support ticket with Excel sheet 

asking for Event Designation mapping.



Event Revenue Setup Request

 Log into MyBSA

 Proceed to Blackbaud Resources

 Click the setup Document and an excel 

sheet will download

 Read the instruction tab then fill out the 

sheet.





Instruction tab



New Events Tab

On this tab you fill in the 

needed information.  Line 

3 is an example of what is 

being looked for.  On the 

right you place a “Yes” in 

the field if your event or 

appeal will be processing 

that type of revenue



Requirements for Event Revenue
Recap From Event Creation

- Event created in BCRM

- Event linked to Designation(s) & Appeal(s)

- Event spreadsheet sent to BSA National

- National has configured your Event GL

- Your Council has defined and entered all

Registration Options, including:

- Registration Donation amount

- Fee/Cost amount (Fair Market Value)



Revenue Applications:
“Payment applied on a(n)…”

 - Pledge

 - Donation (one-time gift)

 - Planned Gift commitment

 - Matching Gift claim

 - Event Registration claim 

 - Auction Item Purchase reservation



Event Contribution Revenue

Account

Special Event 

Revenue Category

Event 

Registration “Normal” Revenue

4201 Sponsorship/Donation

4202 Participant/Ticket

4203 Program Item

4204 Advertising

4205 Concessions

4209 Auction/Resale Item

4231 Other (Raffle, Mulligan)

4250 Fees-Fair Market Value



Event Registration Revenue:

Sub-designations

Account

Special Event 

Revenue Category

Event 

Registration “Normal” Revenue

4201 Sponsorship/Donation (default)

4202 Participant/Ticket Sub-designation

4203 Program Item N/A

4204 Advertising Sub-designation

4205 Concessions N/A

4209 Auction/Resale Item N/A

4231 Other (Raffle, Mulligan) N/A

4250 Fees-Fair Market Value
Registration

Option “Cost”





When CRM opens, you will land 

on your home page.  Proceed to 

the “Events” functional area.



From the event page you can 

look for your event two ways.  

Find it on the calendar and click it 

or search for it.  You can also 

filter so you only see the events 

for your site.  This demo uses the 

search window.



Type in the name of your 

event.  The naming 

conventions should follow 

with LXXX – with XXX being 

your council number.  This 

will make a search work 

faster for you.  Select the 

correct event.



The home page for the event opens 

and will default to Task/Coordinators.  

Pop over to Options first to check 

them out.



This event has a 

number of options 

available to pick 

from. Now proceed 

to the registration 

tab.



Click the add button 

to place a registrant 

in your event.



The add form 

opens and you 

need to select your 

registrant.  Do this 

with a constituent 

search.



Type in the name and 

then click search and 

pick the correct person 

or organization.



Add the registration 

by selecting it at the 

bottom of the 

screen next to the 

registrant name.  A 

pick list is available.  

This example picks 

Squad of 5. Slots 

for 5 guest appear.  

The upper right 

corner show the 

cost and the 

contribution 

amount.  This does 

not place a pledge 

in the system.



After clicking save,  

the registration home 

screen will populate.  

You can edit the 

attendees from here 

as well as complete 

task in the upper left 

hand corner.  We will 

click edit.



If you need to edit the 

registration or add the 

guests attending, the 

fields are available to 

do this.



Now proceed back to the 

main event to add another 

registration.



Before we add, you can see that McCartney is our 

registrant marked with a Blue Diamond and his 

guest are below.  You can also see that he is the 

host for his guest.  You can also drop the chevron 

next to the registrant and add the name, mark 

them as “no show”.  In the edit window you can 

mark them as attended.



This is an example of 

adding another registrant.  

This does not create a 

pledge that moves to the 

GL it creates an Event 

Claim.



This is a second example 

of the Event Registrant’s 

home page.  You can 

change benefits, lodging 

and travel and restrictions 

on the tabs. The 

designation defaults to 

4201 .  If this should be 

Participant Tickets 4202 we 

need to change 

designation.



Click the edit button.



Select the correct designation 

from the list.  We will pick 

Participant/Ticket.  If it was 

advertising, we would pick 

one of the other choices.  

Click Save.



This is what the 

changed designation 

looks like. Now 

proceed back to the 

event by clicking the 

event link at the top 

of the page.



This show that our 

second registration 

shows on the list.  

Because this one does 

not host guests there is 

no Blue Diamond next 

to the name.  We now 

will process the 

revenue payments.



Head to batch entry 

under Revenue.



Use a cash/check or credit 

card batch.  This illustrates 

cash/check payment.  The 

check and registration 

arrived at the same time.



Look up the donor and put the 

payment amount in. Then 

click the revenue tab and click 

Apply.



The Event Registration 

will be available to select 

and apply the money to. 

The Event Registration is 

a claim and not a pledge.



Second example of payment 

for Mr.  Aaronson.  Once 

entered, click the revenue 

tab an Apply to find the 

registration.



Screen shot of 

registration found 

and money being 

applied.



Complete the other fields in 

your batch.  I used a generic 

giving category for all of 

these and the council as the 

structure.  My event report 

will show me what they 

registered for.



Commit your payments 

as normal process 

dictates in your council.  

You can pull your 

control report.



The control report shows 

the payments.  We will now 

look at the revenue under 

the donor records.



This is a screen shot of the first 

registrant.  You will see that his 

$750 show as two payments on the 

summary.  Click one of them.



This is the payment record.  

At the bottom, you will see 

the payment split.  $500 for 

charitable and $250 is for 

the fee (Benefits Received).  

We will now take a look at 

the GL Distributions.



This slide show the GL 

affected with the 

payment.  4201 

Sponsorships and 4250 

Fee Revenue



This is our second 

payment.  As you can see 

his payment went to 4202 

Participant/Tickets and 

4250 Revenue Fees.



Adding Registrations By Batch



To enter multiple 

registrations you can do 

this by batch.  Go to Batch 

Entry in Revenue and 

select the BSA Event 

Registration Batch.



Begin filling in your batch.  Select 

your event, your registrants and then 

assign a registration option to them.  

You will need to change the 

designation if the default is not 

sponsorship.  The example changes 

the individual to a participant/ticket -

4202.  The default will be 

sponsorship 4201



This is what a completed 

batch will look like.  You 

would update the status and 

commit the batch.  This 

creates an Event Claim.  

This process does not create 

a pledge that crosses to the 

GL.



This is a screen 

shot after it 

commits.  We will 

now take a look 

at the event by 

clicking the link 

under “Recently 

accessed”.



From the home page, 

you can see 22 will 

attend.  Before we had 

6.  Next proceed to the 

“Registrations” tab.



You can now see the 

additional registrants 

and who will be bringing 

guest and who the host 

will be.



Pledges Before Payments 

and Registrations



Event Registration Revenue:

Sub-designations for registrations

Account

Special Event 

Revenue Category

Event 

Registration “Normal” Revenue

4201 Sponsorship/Donation (default)

4202 Participant/Ticket Sub-designation

4203 Program Item N/A

4204 Advertising Sub-designation

4205 Concessions N/A

4209 Auction/Resale Item N/A

4231 Other (Raffle, Mulligan) N/A

4250 Fees-Fair Market Value
Registration

Option “Cost”



Event Contribution Revenue
Available in batch entry

Account

Special Event 

Revenue Category

Event 

Registration “Normal” Revenue

4201 Sponsorship/Donation (default) Designation (original)

4202 Participant/Ticket Sub-designation Revenue Category 

4203 Program Item N/A Revenue Category

4204 Advertising Sub-designation Revenue Category 

4205 Concessions N/A Revenue Category

4209 Auction/Resale Item N/A
N/A - Auction 

Item Donation

4231 Other (Raffle, Mulligan) N/A Revenue Category

4250 Fees-Fair Market Value
N/A - Registration 

Option “Cost”
SPLIT: Sub-designation



Open up a pledge commitment 

batch to put the event pledge in.  

Use this process if you receive the 

event registration without payment 

to book the registration as a 

pledge.



Put in all the information as you normally do for a pledge 

to a special event.  Your appeal will allow for more than 

one designation.  I selected the Participant/Ticket 

designation.  Inbound channel is set to Special Event 

Fundraising. You can let the revenue category default.  

Next proceed to the revenue tab.  You can do all forms 

of event dollars through an appeal.  If you do not plan 

to split the pledge use the main designation and the 

revenue category to select the account.



We need to split the designation 

so the proper amount goes to 

Fees 4250 and 4202.



The system will bring up the default.  You need 

to search for the fees designation and add it so 

that you can split the amounts.



We need to split the designation 

so the proper amount goes to 

Fees 4250 and 4202.



Once the designations are manually 

split update your totals, validate and 

commit your batch.  You also need to 

add your benefits and solicitors in your 

batch.  This is done under revenue. You 

now return to your event to put in the 

registration for seat or participant count.



Benefits are added on the 

payment record in order to get the 

receipt amount correct and the 

benefits for the contribution 

statements.



Add in your benefits to 

the payment and make 

sure you use a unit 

value.  It will ensure 

receipt amount is 

correct when you 

commit the payment.



This is what the pledge 

looks like.  Fees and 

ticket sales.



This is a picture of the 

payment.  Receipt 

amount is $500



I returned to the event and am 

adding a registration for the 

person with the pledge.  I 

waved the fees because his 

revenue is coming from a 

pledge/payment process 

through the connected appeal.



This process will 

send no GL to 

PeopleSoft.  That is 

being done through 

a normal pledge / 

payment batch 

process.



Questions & Answers


